PUTTING TERRITORIANS FIRST
2019-20 NORTHERN TERRITORY GOVERNMENT PRIORITIES

INVESTING IN THE BUSH
• Investing in remote housing
• Local Decision Making
• Treaty
• Investing in Homelands
• Connect NT - roads and telecommunications

SAFER COMMUNITIES
• Employing more police
• Tackling anti-social behaviour
• Charter of Victims’ Rights
• Alcohol Reform
• Improving the youth justice system
• Suicide Prevention Framework

CREATING LOCAL JOBS
• Population Growth
• Strong buy local rules
• Turbocharging Tourism
• Implement the 10 year Infrastructure Plan
• Revitalise Darwin CBD
• Revitalise Alice Springs CBD
• Establish the Tennant Creek Mining Services Hub
• Barkly Regional Deal
• Establish the Katherine Logistics and Agribusiness Hub
• Deliver major projects
• Resourcing the Territory
• Economic Development Framework
• Roadmap to Renewables
• Recreational fishing infrastructure
• Festivals and major events
• Develop the arts trail

GENERATIONAL CHANGE
• Child and Family Centres
• Building better schools
• Delivering the Early Childhood Development Plan
• Expanding Families as First Teachers
• Expanding nurse home visiting family partnerships
• Better pathways for youth

RESTORING TRUST
• Funding the Independent Commissioner Against Corruption (ICAC)
• Protecting our environment
• Protecting our water resources
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NORTHERN TERRITORY GOVERNMENT
THE TERRITORY BOUNDLESS POSSIBLE
**INVESTING IN THE BUSH**

Deliver strategic projects to empower communities, create jobs, deliver new infrastructure, encourage investment, build strong families to strengthen regional and remote communities.

In 2019-20 we will:
- continue to invest in remote housing
- work together with Aboriginal organisations to deliver the 10 year Local Decision Making Framework
- work with Aboriginal people to develop a framework for treaty negotiations
- invest in homelands
- connect the NT by improving telecommunications and roads.

---

**CREATING LOCAL JOBS**

Delivering major projects, attracting investment, creating and sustaining jobs, buying local and growing tourism will boost local economies.

In 2019-20 we will:
- promote the Territory as an attractive, productive place to live, work, study, visit, research and raise a family
- implement strong buy local rules
- extend the Turbocharging tourism initiative with Turbo 2
- continue to implement the Economic Development Framework and the 10 year Infrastructure Plan
- revitalise the Darwin and Alice Springs CBD
- establish the Tennant Creek Mining Services Hub
- collaborate with local communities to support the Barkly Region’s economic and social development
- establish the Katherine Logistics and Agribusiness Hub
- deliver major projects to contribute to the economic development of the Northern Territory
- deliver the Resourcing the Territory initiative
- implement the Roadmap to 50% renewable energy by 2030 policy
- invest in festivals and major events to encourage visitors
- develop the arts trail

---

**RESTORING TRUST**

We are committed to open and transparent government through sharing of information, improving legislation to protect our environment and water resources.

In 2019-20 we will:
- support the Office of the Independent Commissioner Against Corruption (ICAC)
- protect our environment and introduce the Environment Protection Bill and Regulations
- protect our water resources

---

**SAFER COMMUNITIES**

Investing in initiatives that tackle crime and its long-term causes, creating stronger and more connected communities to enhance wellbeing and keep Territorians safer.

In 2019-20 we will:
- employ more police
- tackle anti-social behaviour
- implement the Charter of Victims’ Rights
- continue to implement Alcohol Reform initiatives
- improve the youth justice system
- support the Suicide Prevention Framework and develop an implementation plan
- coordinate early intervention programs for youth

---

**GENERATIONAL CHANGE**

We are committed to the highest standards, support and accountability for our children and their families. Making a difference now in the lives of children will have a positive influence on the Territory’s future.

In 2019-20 we will:
- expand Child and Family Centres
- build better schools
- expand Families as First Teachers to more locations
- expand nurse home visiting family partnerships.
- deliver better pathways for youth, by investing in initiatives that provide courts with alternate options to sentencing, including Safe, Thriving and Connected – Generational Change for Children and Families
- deliver stage 2 of the Indigenous Education Strategy

---

**2019-20 NORTHERN TERRITORY GOVERNMENT PRIORITIES**

In 2019-20 our communications will be underpinned by trust, with a focus on the priorities of creating local jobs, safer communities, generational change and our regions.